
  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Opened June 1993.  
Relaunched July 2017 following major renovation of all 
147 pool villas. 
Total Keys: 156 comprising 147 villas and 9 
Residences 
Architect: Grounds Kent Architects  
Landscape Architect: Made Wijaya 
Villa Renovation: Jaya International 
Architectural concept: Balinese village layout with villas 
modelled on traditional homes. 
Location: Southwestern “sunset coast” of Bali, 
overlooking the wide curve of Jimbaran's golden 
shores. 
Land: 14 hectares (34 acre) of ocean-front gardens. 
Coastline: 1 kilometre of low cliffs with direct access to 
the 3-mile (4.8 kilometre) Jimbaran Beach. 
Distances: 
International Airport – 20 minutes 
Jimbaran seafood cafes – 2 minutes walk 
Uluwatu surf beaches and temple – 30 minutes 
Seminyak – 45 minutes 
Four Seasons Sayan (Ubud) – 75 minutes 

Did You Know:  
 The resort was carved from rock. 70% of limestone 

used for villa walls, lanes and landscaping was 
quarried on-site. 

 We have 200 species of plants, 3 hectares of 
vegetable gardens and over 1,500 handcarved 
stone statues. 

 There are over 300 shrines including one that 
dates to 15th century. 

 The Historical Temple in the heart of the resort has 
a shrine dating back to 17th century – preserved 
as part of Temple’s construction.  

 

 
 

Immerse in authentic Balinese culture at Four Seasons Jimbaran Bay: an all-villa beach retreat alive with tradition 
and innovation. Inspired by a village layout, this iconic resort is arranged into seven small ‘villages’ each headed by 
a customary Village Chief delivering genuine hospitality. Soak up the sanctuary of your contemporary pool villa – 
modelled on a Balinese home and richly decorated with artworks, textiles and hand-crafted furniture. Wander and 
daydream through 14 hectares of tropical gardens cascading down to the ocean and three-mile Jimbaran Beach. 
Dive into the Bay with exclusive water activities, ride the waves with TropicSurf, and connect to the vibrant pulse 
of Bali’s historic fishing community. Discover the island’s cultural heritage through on-site artist workshops and 
take a tour of the resort’s historic temple with high priest Ajik Ngurah. Hone expert skills with Chef Kris at Jala 
Cooking Academy and embrace the beach lifestyle and Modern Asian cuisine of chic Sundara. Enjoy the freshest 
international cuisine with live action cooking at the new Taman Wantilan restaurant, or venture out for Jimbaran’s 
flourishing dining scene or Seminyak’s nightlife. 

FOUR SEASONS RESORT BALI AT JIMBARAN BAY 
Timeless Balinese Village 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

DESTINATION-INSPIRED EXPERIENCES 

Cultural Discoveries: Jimbaran High Priest Aji Ngurah offers 
guests a deeper understanding of the uniquely Balinese 
culture through on-site resort temple ceremonies, tours, 
meditation and blessings. Ganesha Cultural Centre offers 
workshops with master artists in woodcarving, painting, 
weaving, dancing and more.  

 
 

 
 
Soak up the chic vibe of Sundara, Bali’s most sophisticated 
beach-club and dining destination, where the buzz of 
Jimbaran Beach, live music on the terrace, Modern Asian 
cuisine, Bali’s Longest Sunday Brunch, and beach-front 
daybeds beckon you to stay all day. Named after the 
Sanskrit word for 'beautiful', Sundara describes the sparkling 
views from the al fresco terrace, 57-metre infinity pool (Bali's 
longest beach-front pool) and upstairs Mezzanine balcony. 
 

ACCOMMODATIONS 

147 pool villas located within seven ‘village squares’, each 
headed by a village chief providing genuine Balinese 
hospitality. Contemporary Balinese décor combines with 
sparkling views and modern luxuries. All villas have living 
areas, deluxe bathrooms and customized Four Seasons 
Bed for the ultimate sleep. 

VILLAS QUANTITY 

Imperial Three-Bedroom Villa 1 
Royal Two-Bedroom Villa 1 
Two-Bedroom Premier Ocean Villa 2 
Two-Bedroom Jimbaran Bay Villa 2 
Two-Bedroom Garden Villa 2 
Family Premier Villa 7 
Premier Ocean Villa 30 
Deluxe Villa 25 
Jimbaran Bay Villa 25 
Garden Villa 52 

RESIDENCE VILLAS  
Four-Bedroom Residence Villa 2 
Three-Bedroom Residence Villa 4 
Three-Bedroom Garden Residence Villa 1 
Two-Bedroom Garden Residence Villa 2 

 

Jala Cooking Academy: Balinese chef Kristya Yudha 
shares his passion for authentic flavours and ancient 
recipes at the state-of-the-art standalone cooking school. 
Also serves a la carte Balinese dinner nightly. 
 

Taman Wantilan: Specialty chefs take centre stage 
preparing an extensive array of Asian and Western 
cuisine at 9 live action cooking stations. Every sense is 
aroused and every craving satisfied with the Indian 
station’s tandoor and curries, sizzling teppanyaki, laksa 
and noodles, seafood-on-ice and sashimi bar, salad 
shaker bar, carvery and homemade pasta station, and 
the temperature-controlled Patisserie room.  

 
 
TropicSurf guide Blake McKinnon knows Bali’s breaks 
inside-out. He offers surf lessons right in front of the 
resort, boat tours to get the best waves while avoiding 
the crowds, and even heli-surfing for those who dare! 
 

Wellness: Inspired by the Balinese philosophy, Sekala 
Niskala (the seen to the unseen), The Healing Village 
Spa draws on local traditions to nourish and heal the 
physical body. The ocean-front Nirvana Shanti Bale is the 
centre of a dynamic yoga and meditation program.  
 

WEDDINGS AND EVENTS 

With a variety of private venues spread across 14 
hectares of gardens, the resort is ideal for small executive 
retreats, high-end incentive events and exclusive 
occasions for groups of up to 240. Dream destination 
wedding venues include Bali’s Longest Water Wedding 
Aisle (57 metres) and the ocean-edge Gili Jimbaran 
island. 
 

http://www.fourseasons.com/jimbaranbay/services_and_amenities/signature_experiences/ganesha-cultural-centre/
http://www.sundarabali.com/
http://www.fourseasons.com/jimbaranbay/accommodations/
http://www.fourseasons.com/jimbaranbay/services_and_amenities/signature_experiences/cooking_academy/
https://www.fourseasons.com/jimbaranbay/dining/restaurants/taman_wantilan/
http://www.fourseasons.com/jimbaranbay/services_and_amenities/pools_and_beaches/tropicsurf/
http://www.fourseasons.com/jimbaranbay/spa/
http://www.fourseasons.com/jimbaranbay/spa/
https://www.fourseasons.com/jimbaranbay/spa/yoga_and_meditation/

